Against My Will ?

By Lost Night



WARNING: This story is fiction and should be treated as such. The following story is for the entertianment of ADULTS ONLY, and contians descriptions of explicit sex. If you are not a adult or reading sex stories upsets you DO NOT read any further. IF it is illegal in your location DO NOT read.



Hi my name is Cleo,and as I have found out I like to have fun,which always leads to trouble.I am 22 years old with brown hair,brown eyes and my stats are 36ee-25-36.I got up to go make arrangements to go see my sister that I just found out I had.I had a shower to wake myself up then went to get dressed and pick out what I was going to wear.The first thing I picked out was thong and and bra set made of lycra with a print design of little cute jelly babys,they was white and the jelly babies different colours.They looked like something a schoolgirl would wear but I loved them I thought they looked cute and girly.On top of this I wore a short not quite a mini skirt that was flared pleated blue demin and a striped t-shirt of blue and white.To finish off I wore a little demin jacket a pair of woolen stockings that matched the underwear and a pair of high heels.

As I looked at myself in the mirror there wasn't something quite right what was it,my hair I had to do something with my hair.After playing with it I decided what I was going to do I french platted it and put it into pig tails.This achieved the look I wanted and I was ready to go to the travel agents to see how to get there and what it would cost.Once that was sorted I decided to do a bit of window shopping and set off for a look around.As I was walking this is when I first felt it I was sure someone was watching me or following me.In a way I was right people were watching me but as a attractive young women dressed sexily and not to shy to show it too.As for been followed that might have been true also as a little group of teenaged boys was always not too far away when I looked.

So I went on looking round the shops and even nearly bought somethings but then just managed to stop myself before I did.It was nearly lunch time and was starting to feel hungry so decided to set off home for something to eat.I was going to walk home to save some money and also because it was a nice day chilly but sunny.Again I got the feeling I was been watched and again I dismissed it as just guys looking at me.Also I again got the feeling of me been followed and I was right as I saw the teenaged boys again in the distance.But just smiled at them as they was harmless and continued on my way to my home as the crowd started to thin out as I left the main city centre.

Out of the city centre and now on the streets with a few pubs and only a couple of shops but I looked round and saw the boys was no longer anywhere to be seen.But as I entered the streets with a few industrial units I got the feelings again I was been watched and followed but saw and heard nothing.Quickening my pace a little I carried onto some streets with houses on them and started to feel safer as I saw kids playing and men washing their cars and doing the gardening.Generally people going about there daily things gave me a safe feeling and I slow right down again as I headed for the short cut.I'd started to take this when I found it a while ago it lead through to the road next to mine and cut about 5 to 10 minutes walking time off my route.

I got to the enterance to the path that went through the trees and grass land that was either side of the path.It was quite a nice walk on a day like this and I was just walking slowly along not seeing the man in the bushes watching me approach as I got closer to him.He was just off the path as I got halfway through this green area and stopped right in front of him as I thought I heard something.I looked around and turned as I saw nothing so he was now directly behind me out of sight.There was a loud noise from the bushes behind me but before I managed too see what it was a strong pair of arms grabbed me.Something was pressed to my neck and I heard a voice say "don't make a noise or I'll cut your throat girly" and it was a mans voice.

He pushed me forward towards some bushes and through into them where in the middle was a clearing with a old matress on the floor.I was pushed down onto it and all I had time to do was spin round to face him as he landed on top of me pinning me to the matress.As I looked at him he was a big man and had a ski mask covering his face so all I could see was his eyes and mouth.His hands went to his fly on the jeans he was wearing and I saw the flash of a knife in his hand as he did pulling down his zip and taking his cock out.Soon as his cock was out he put the knife to my throat again and said "open your mouth and I'm going to put the knife down but you do anything and I'll cut you girly" and he moved the knife.

Opening my mouth in fear of what might happen if I disobeyed him and he pushed his cock into my mouth.Making sure I kept my teeth out the way as I didn't want to do anything to anger him as he started to work his cock in and out of my mouth.I could feel it starting to harden and grow in my mouth and I looked at the end of it and saw no pubic hair round his cock.As he got hard he pushed with more force and deeper in mouth and starting to open my throat enterance.He felt fully hard now and really push forward hard and his cock slipped into my throat till my nose was touching his hairless area at the base of his cock.He was only of average size and girth but it must have been the fact of that this was forced on me that made it feel bigger.After some time of doing this he pulled out of my throat and mouth then moved down me to below the hem of my demin skirt.

I did nothing with the fear to move or stop what he did next as he took hold of my skirt and flipped it up to reveal my thong.Hearing him say "fuck me thats nice babe and look your knickers matches your stockings I like it" and his hand went to my thong.He pulled it to the side and then pushed his cock straight into me "woah thats a nice pussy girly" he said as he started to fuck me.It was now that I was ashamed to admit it but I was getting turned on about been raped.Yes this man was forcing himself on me and I was actually enjoying it so much it was turning me on,but I was trying not to show him I was enjoying it.All the time he was fucking me and talking to me as though he was doing nothing wrong,or committing a crime.

He pulled out of me and turned me over so I was laid flat on then re-entered me from behind "girly your ass is prefect" he said as he pumped in and out of me.I moved a bit as I was uncomfitable and in an instant I felt the knife back at my throat "don't even think your moving honey" and he never missed a stroke.This turned me on even more as the slut was building up in me,as he was really giving me a good fucking as I'd always thought a rapist would be done so quickly but he wasn't he kept on going.Soon he pulled out of me again and turned me back over,took hold of my legs and pushed them right up till my feet was either side of my head.Then he plunged back into my pussy fucking me hard for another 10 minutes while I fought not to show him I was enjoying it.Then quickly he pulled out put the knife to my throat "open your mouth babe" and I did and no sooner had I opened it than he shooting his cum into my  mouth,then ordered me to swollow.

All I could do was lay there as he put his cock away and zip his fly up.As he did he said "fuck girly I wish I could fuck your gorgeous pussy some more but I've gotta go" and before I knew it I heard myself say "well can I come with you,I need more of your cock" and I was shocked.This man had just raped me and now here I was asking him to take me with him to fuck me more.He was shocked too but not enough for him to turn me down as he said "this is no trick babe ?" and again I heard myself say "no I want more cock fucking me" and was shocked.He smiled through the ski mask he still wore over his face then pulled it up to reveal a fairly ugly looking man in his mid 30's.Then he reached down straightend my thong and pulled me up to my feet as he said "well if it's cock you want you can certainly come with me" and winked at me.

Before I knew it we was walking along with him openly gropping me through my clothes and him saying to me "I hope you bring me some luck I need some as the last few weeks have been bad" I didn't have a clue what he was on about.We went into a alley behind some old looking warehouses and then into a big yard and across to a door.Just before he pressed a buzzer on the wall he said to me "honey you are going to get your wish even more than you think" and he smiled at me and pressed the button.After a short pause a voice came over the speaker "who is it" and he answered "it's me and I've brought something extra tonight" and then a buzz and he opened the door.

We stepped into a big open room that was what used to be a warehouse space but had been done out into a studio apartment.One half was a normal apartment a bathroom area walled off bed,and closets then a kitchen area and a living room area.The other half was what looked like a photo studio area with lights camera tripods background sets and chairs and things.In the corner of this was a box area with a door on it saying Dark Room do not enter when light is on.There was a few men in the living room area and also a few in the kitchen area sat at the table playing cards as a man approached.He spoke to the man who I was with and I still don't know his name "well you sly bastard where the fuck did you find this darling" I knew he wouldn't tell him he'd just raped me "oh I picked her up and fucked her not an hour ago and she sure has the sweetest pussy" I blushed.

Not before long he was sat playing cards with some of the other men and the others was watching some sports channel on the TV.The man who's flat it was and I found out his name was Phil was still paying attention to me really buttering me up with the compliments.He was soon leading me over to the studio area and sat me on a stool asking if I'd done any modeling before which I told him I had but not much.He said he'd like to take some photos of me and asked if I'd be willing and before I said anything he said he'd pay me and I jumped straight in with a yes without thinking.Before though he'd needed me to sign some release papers for allowing him to use the picture in print if he wanted to and I signed the 3 forms and he gave me a copy of each,I just put them in my pocket.

Soon I was just sat as he clicked away,then he came over to me "god your gorgeous honey do you mind if we remove your jacket" and just shrugged it off onto the floor.He put me into a few poses and was stroking my hair and lightly brushing my body as he postioned me for the pictures.I let him do this as he knew what he wanted from the pictures and I was both enjoying myself and feeling aroused by all these compliments he kept throwing at me.Then before I knew it the guy from earlier had come over and said something in his ear then went again.He stopped taking photots and looked at me "I'm told you have a very nice set of underwear on that matches your stocking.I'd love to get some photos of them I'll pay more" he said.The offer of more money soon had me saying yes without thinking of the fact there was these other men here or of anything else they might have in mind.

I didn't see him do it but there was now cameras set up all over and even a couple of video cameras was on the stands but he told me none of them was switched on.He got me to pose as I undressed and he took photos of me and was soon saying to me as I took the t-shirt off "wow honey you are one of the most gorgeous babes I've ever photographed" and continued to click away.This was making me continue without thinking about anything but what he wanted of me as my skirt hit the floor leaving me in the matching cute jelly babies stocking,thong and bra set.He smiled "thats the cutetest set of underwear I've ever seen if it wasn't for your gorgeous boby I'd swear you was just a kid" and soon he was putting me into some very sexy postions.

He changed the set they brought a sofa onto it instead of the stool and I never noticed at first as I posed on it also some sex toys had been scattered around.The compliments and soft relaxing tone of his voice combined with the sexy poses must have made me really horny as I was rubbing my tits and had picked up a dildo and was rubbing my pussy through my thong with it.This is the first I'd noticed the sex toys but was to far gone now to think about what I was doing.In fact I was still really turned on from when his mate had raped me earlier that I'd tried not to show but not the pressure had made me start to release it now.I slipped the dildo under the waist band of my thong and down to my pussy and started to rub my pussy with the dildo.

I'd now totally forgotten about the men and the cameras all round me as I laid there,I pulled out the dildo pulled my thong to the side and pushed the dildo into my pussy.What I didn't know at this point but was going to find out later one of the video cameras was connected to the TV and the men was watching me fuck my pussy with the dildo.Don't know how long or if it was planned but one of the men came to the side of me half stripped off as I sat on the sofa legs wide leaning against the back of the sofa fucking myself with the dildo.I became aware of him and turned my head towards him and watched him undo the button on his jeans then pulled his zip down and then pushed his jeans down.

He was wearing a pair of black jockey shorts and the budge looked pretty average as he put his hand inside and pulled his cock out.My mouth opened for him like it was natural and he need no invite as he put his cock in while I still fucked myself with the dildo and now sucked his cock.It was a while ago I admitted to myself what I was,but was trying to control it and at times I failed and made mistakes.This was going to be one of them times when it was going to cause problems in my future life.The guy I was sucking reached down with his hands and took hold of my bra and lifted my left tit out of the cup then did the same with the right tit.He started to squeeze my tit,pull and rub my nipples while I still sucked his now hard cock and fuck myself with the dildo.

The next thing I did was going to be the biggest mistake of the day as I pulled my head off his cock and said "Fuck me,please I want your cock,I want you all to use me as your whore, fuck me please" and he smiled.You see by this point my mind was so cloulded by lust I'd forgotten about Phil taking photo's and never even thought for once he was filming this and I also had not read the paperwork I'd signed.So he moved to between my legs and pulled out the dildo and without even taking my thong off or even giving me any warning just rammed his cock straight into me.This is actually what I wanted to be treat like some cheap common whore and the one thing I would never admit but some people would call me one a whore.

The guy was pumping in and out of me and talking dirty to me too "you are a dirty,nasty little girl aren't you.With your big tits and juicy pussy,you just asking to be fucked by mens cocks.You also enjoy having a cock fucking your pussy don't you girly" and then he lent forward and started to kiss me.Phil was getting this all on film both still and video as I was to find out later,even the look on my face as I looked down and watched this guys cock pumping in and out of my pussy.Also I looked at my tits wobbling with the motion of his fucking and I just had to reach up and grope them which drove me over the edge and I came for the first of many orgasms I would have while here.

"See I knew you liked to be fucked darling your coming on my cock and it's making me cum" he pulled out and moved up to my mouth.My mouth still wide open gasping for breath from my own orgasm he start to shoot his cum into it,as I heard clicking noises from not to far away.I instinctively swallowed his cum down as if this was expected and also I was very hungry from not eatting since breakfast but I was going to be eatting a fair bit today.I even took the guys cock into my mouth and licked and suck every last drop of cum off it.Then just as he moved away and pulled his jeans back up and fasterned them said "fuck me darling I'm certainly having another go on you in a bit,I can't go without trying that ass next either" and then shouted "next" and walked off.

Stll sat there with my legs wide I looked across at the living area of this place and saw the guy who'd raped me earlier get up and come in my direction.But my attention was drawn away by Phil who spoke "god honey I'm going to use all the film,memory cards and disc's I've got stocked up just on you today" and took another shot of me waiting there with my tits hang out and thong to the side.By now the guy who'd raped me had come to me dropped his trousers to reveal he had no underwear on "come babe suck me hard so I can fuck your ass this time" and I did as he asked without any protest.Soon he was hard again "stand up girly" I did as I was told and he undid my bra and removed it,then pulled down my thong leaving me in just the woolen jelly babies stockings.

Then ordered me to kneel on the sofa with my arms resting on the back and my ass facing him.Again I did as ordered,it must be the fact I grew up without a father in my life that made me be dominated by men and do as they ordered.Next he said "spread them ass cheeks as if your a ass virgin your about to get your ass cherry broken" and I did as ordered again and reached behind and spread my ass cheeks.Then he put his cock to my asshole and pushed in with one thrust right to the base of his cock.He didn't even pause as he started to work his cock in and out of my ass and I started to moan loudly which he seemed to take delight in "thats it honey scream while I fuck your ass" and he reached forward grabbed my tit.Then leaned forward and whispered in my ear "if I knew you were this much of a slut I'd have just come up to you and asked for a fuck first thing this morning,instead of following you around and waiting for my chance" and licked my ear.

Then he started to go faster pounding in and out of my ass and suddenly slowed again and leaned back to my ear "in fact I could have done this when you went into the deserted bedding section of the big department store earlier,you'd have liked that wouldn't you having my cock fucking you in a store where we could be found by anyone" and licked my neck this time.Then went back to pounding at my ass and Phil was still getting all this on film and the guys I still didn't know was getting to see all this on the TV.I kept saying to him "yes fuck my ass please harder fuck my ass harder" and he did harder faster and as deep as he could,in fact to fast and hard even though he'd fucked me earlier he was cumming again.He quickly pulled out spun me round so I was sat on the sofa and again shot his cum into my mouth,then I cleaned his cock off.He couldn't believe I cleaned his cock as it had been in my ass "god damn honey your cleaning your own ass of my cock,you sure are a special little girly aren't you" and he kissed my forehead after.

Phil stood me up and moved me to the side and took pictures of my freshly fucked pussy and ass also of my tits and had me doing different poses.Then a few of the other men was taking hold of me and moved back to where the sofa had been but was now gone.In its place was a bed and a man was already laid down on it with a hard cock standing up "come on darling climb on my cock I know you want to" and I did.I got onto the bed straight away and lowered myself onto his cock and before I had chance to even move I felt someone behind me and his cock going into my ass which made me lift my head up with my eyes wide open.This is when I saw the TV and knew that it was me and these guys on it as I saw the jelly babies stockings to confirm it,but my view suddenly became block by another guy with a cock for me to suck.

So with all my holes full and them starting to work at me another 2 guys appears at the side of the guy in my mouth and I reached up and took them in my hands stroking them.Just at this point I had another orgasm and they thought that was great but never did they miss a stroke and continued to fuck all my holes.Even though I knew now I was been filmed it didn't stop me in fact I was putting more effort into it for this very reason I think.Now I was completely open to these guys to do with me whatever they wanted to do,I took turns sucking each of the cocks in front of me and stroking the 2 I wasn't.Soon I was getting 2 more loads of cum shot into my mouth for me to swallow and when I had the other 3 was going to take there turn.

This time I was on the man on the bed with him in my ass and another between my legs in my pussy and as I looked at my stockings in a haze.The third man climbed on my chest and put his cock betweem my tits and started tit fuck my tits and the tip of it would go into my open mouth that was screaming in delight.These was even talking about as well as talking to me "fuck we sure got a slutty piece of ass here" "your tits are fucking amazing honey" "come darling scream for your dinner" and also I saw that Phil was getting a picture close up of every single cock working me.Just then I heard the statements that made me know just what a mistake I'd made first from one of the guys fucking me "honey were going to fuck you all day and all night and even some more tomorrow too" and a little laugh.Then I heard Phil say "and not only then because not only did I get her to sign a release form for both the pictures and video,but also a contract for a year with me to do both hardcore and softcore pictures and videos" and they cheered.Oh fuck why didn't I bother looking at the paperwork instead of listerning to Phil telling me they was just the usual release forms.

Soon here I was laid there receiving another 3 loads of cum in my mouth and gulpping them down as Phil got close ups of me doing this.As they left me and Phil went to change cameras I just laid there with my legs flat slightly ajar and my head turned looking at the guys at the table still playing cards.They was talking as they did "well when I fuck her I'm going to have a go at all 3 holes and even fuck her throat" then another asked the guy who'd raped me "come tell us how such a loser like you got that hot babe anyway" "you wouldn't believe me even if I told you" "aw come on you can't wimp out of it like that,tell us man" "okay but you won't believe me and swear never to tell anyone" "okay" they all said together.Then he took a swig of beer then said "I was following her,then when she went through oldman wood I grabbed her and fucked her in the bushes" "you saying you raped her" "well yes really,but after she begged me to take her with me to fuck her again" then I heard Phil "glad she did shes going to be my ticket out of this art photo shit and into porn" and they smiled.

Just then I'd not seen him approach but there was a guy stood next to the bed "I like a girl who just trims her pussy and not shave it into one of them strips things they do now days" and he looked a bit older than the rest.He took hold of me and postioned me in a doggie postion with my ass stuck up the stood on the bed behind me.He bent his knees and as he did pushed his cock into my ass and I couldn't help let out a gasp as he did "oh you like that babe,well you'll love this" and he started to pound at my ass like this.Even with my orgasm making me colaspe to the bed but keeping my ass stuck up for him to carry on fucking it never did he stop.He lasted longer than all the others and was also the first one not to shoot his cum into my mouth he just pulled out and sprayed it all over my ass.

Next was the guy who'd said earlier that he was going to fuck all my holes and he did starting with my mouth and throat,then to my pussy finishing in my ass and came on my tits which I rubbed in.I don't know how long passed or how many times I was fucked and dp'ed by them or even how many there was of them and I'm sure some fucked me more than once.But I did know it was now night time as through a window I could see darkness and no one had come to fuck me for a few minutes as Phil wondered over to me and bent over and whispered "get some rest darling you'll need it for the big finish" and covered me with a blanket.It was true but I hadn't noticed till he said it with all the sexual feelings I'd been having I was exhausted and........darkness had taken over me.

Someone woke me "okay honey time for you big scene" the voice said and as I looked I was no longer covered by the blanket,but was still only wearing the jelly babies stockings.The bed had been moved and I was now been lead to a bench like a park bench,as I also noticed  on the floor leaves and what looked like grass.There was a back drop that looked like a park behind the wooden bench and I was given a big long coat to put on and seated on the bench.Phil came to me,to lead me to the bench and sat me on it the turned to the men all grouped together in coats and things.There must have been somewhere in double figures in the amount of them as Phil spoke "remember guys this is a scene where you've found this horny little honey on this park bench.Your all going to fuck her right there and all over this area.Also remember this is a rolling scene and there no stopping between the fucking or cum shots.Even if she begging for you to stop don't" and I realised I was in big trouble now.

Phil then turned to me and I must have looked scared and nervous as he said "Cleo honey relax your not going to get hurt,your worth to much for that" then came to me.Phil leaned in close and whispered in my ear "do this scene and later I'll give you a special bonus I've got for you" and he kissed my ear very softly kiss and blew into my ear.This had put me at ease which was going to be another mistake as he went back to the camera's he said "your sitting on the bench enjoying a nice relaxing late summer evening.As you sit there I need you to slowly open and close your legs so I can get a few shots to show your knickerless and also so this sets up the story of the guys coming up to you" and then as he went behind the camera I saw there was another guy there too.

So did as I was asked I sat there pretending I was all relaxed just sitting in the park on this bench and was slowly opening and closing my legs as Phil took photos and the other guy controlled the video cameras.He then signaled to the guys to start there part of this little roll play and first one came into the scene "hello babe are you all alone" and I nodded as thats what Phil motioned me to do.After that he spoke again "hey guys look what I've found just sat waiting" and then they all came into the scene some sat on the bench others behind the bench and me.They was all asking me questions and sweet talking me as if they'ed just met me here and kept putting there hands on me which I was to brush away at first.

But my defence was to become less and less till the guy who'd been first on the scene said "and I know you like to show yourself as your not wearing knickers" that was there signal to undo the coat.This revealed that I was naked under it as one "well my horny little girl it's time you got to know how to fuck me and my mates" and that was it they was all over me now.No sooner had the coat been undone than I had a finger in my pussy finger fucking me and hands roaming all over my body with my tits getting most of the attention.At this I was supposed to protest but as the first words came out someone planted a kiss on me which stiffled my protest before it even got going.The worst thing was I was turned on as hell and was now actually starting to beg them to fuck me and basically give me there cocks.They was more than willing soon I was getting fucked in alsorts of postions on the bench and floor,stood up,bent over,laid on my back,stomach,side even upside down proped against the bench.When they shot their cum on me I was getting covered on my pussy,ass,stomach,tits,face and even my hair was soaked in it too.All this was getting filmed and photographed by Phil and the other guy in long shot and close up and true to what Phil had told them they never stop abusing me no matter how much I begged or screamed out.

The very last bit of this was when they left me laying on the bench with a vibrator in my ass,a big black dildo in my pussy and a white smaller dildo in my mouth,with cum all over me.Then a guy dressed as a cop came up to me and shook his head slapped a pair of cuff's on me "your coming with me slut to get punished by the law" and that was the end.I stayed laid there as I heard the guys going leaving me with just Phil and the guy who'd been doing the filming."John will you take Cleo to the shower so she can clean up please" and this guy came over and took me to the bathroom compartment were I enjoyed a shower.It was as I came out I realised how exhausted I was and must have looked it as I walked back into the main area Phil came to my side just as I colasped in darkness.

Blinking my eyes as I woke up and then taking in the scene around me I saw all my clothes in a pile over on the counter above the washing machine.They was clean and freshly ironed and I realised I was in Phils bed this time not the one he had used in the the photos.I could here sounds coming from the living area I got up and walked across to there not even think about the fact I was totally naked.Seeing Phil sat looking at the TV and sat next to him and looked at what he was looking at on the TV.The only sound that came from me was a gasp as I saw me on screen on the bed with a cock in my ass and pussy and a look of sheer delight that I've never seen on my face ever.Phil turned to me "yes look at that look on your face that just says it all,it say just how much you like to have a cock or cocks in you.It shows just that your only really happy having sex without restrain" and he then pressed the fast search.

He found what he wanted it was me when I was alseep between the scene on the bed and the park scene.He put his hand on my leg and said "watch this you'll not believe it" leaving his hand on my leg.Watching the screen the covers was been pulled off me revealing my naked body laid face down on the bed,legs together and arms by my side.Then suddenly a man came forward who I never saw in the group who'd been making the films with me and believe me I'd have remembered him when I saw that cock on the screen.It was bigger than my arm and twice as fat and he went over to the bed where I was and turned and winked at the camera.I was spellbound waiting to see what was going to happen,maybe he was just going to play a bit with me while he stroked his cock,was I wrong on that one.

The guy postioned himself just above me and placed his cock towards my pussy enterance and then a close up of him pushing forward with that monster.The camera cut to my face and it went from a peaceful sleeping expression to a little smile and I gasped with shock "wait where not done yet" Phil whispered and moved his hand further up my leg to the top of my thigh.He put the fast search on again to the point he wanted then stopped it back to play,there on screen was the massive cock been pulled out of my pussy and moved up to my asshole.Then as the slightist bit start to penetrate my ass the camera switched to my face and even though I let out a long loud gasp the look was pure pleasure.Yet I remembered none of this in fact I thought I was asleep all that time but my eyes were open.

Phil's soft voice again "look even with that big monsterous cock in your ass you can't get enough of it,the pleasure and delight on your face give it away" and his hand had been rubbing my pussy for the last few mintues.My hand at some point had gone to his cock inside the bathrobe he had on and was now rock solid.Next he whispered to me "what do you wanted for your special bonus Cleo" "your cock,I want your cock" I answered without taking my eyes off the screen of that monster cock fucking my ass.Phil fucked me right there on the sofa while I watched that monsterous cock fucking me on the screen and I came twice while I did.This was going to be another mistake I'd regret later,giving him all my body to do with it as he wanted.He was close to coming and I slipped off the sofa onto my knees and he stood in front of me with his cock level to my face.Taking hold off his cock I started to wank it hard and sometimes I stopped to give it a suck,till as I was wanking fast he ejeculated all over my face and in my mouth.

After I dressed and he told me that I was to expect a call from him soon for my next project and he said "you are going to make a fortune with me honey as my main star" and walked me to the front door.Stepping outside into a rather busy street he shouted as I was just walking away "hey don't forget this" and he stepped up to me lifted my skirt shoved his hand into my thong.Then with a slap of my ass said "there you go honey see you soon" and pulled his hand out and walked off as people stared at me.I could feel he'd left something in my thong but I couldn't do anything about with all these people looking.When I was home I fished out a wad of money and then read the release forms and contracts,yes it was true I'd screwed up big this time.They basically said he could do anything he wanted to do with me solo,straight sex,threesomes,group,gangbang,BDSM and even use me as a stripper in a club or private party.

More Soon
THE END.

